Impact and excellence are key to programs that improve lives

In the past year OASIS was nationally recognized in both of these areas – through the national S&I 100 index of top nonprofits creating social impact, and the American Society on Aging’s Gloria Cavanaugh Award for Excellence in Training and Education. Our complete 2012 annual report – available online at oasisnet.org/annual report – shows how we are impacting lives.

OASIS’ Reach in 2012

43 cities 721 partners
360,000 members 59,000 people impacted
26,000 classes 152,000 class enrollments
7,900 volunteers 504,000 volunteer hours
What does OASIS’ impact look like?

The question is asked often. When we show our impact, we give donors confidence that they are investing their contributions wisely. That question gets asked often, by funders, partners, board members, volunteers and staff.

When we can demonstrate measurable impact, we give donors confidence that they are investing their contributions wisely. We inspire more volunteers to want to help facilitate our programs. We attract more participants, who see the value in what we have to offer.

Examples of our impact are many:

• Nine of 10 students who have worked with an OASIS tutor have improved their academic performance, as reported by their teachers.

• Multiple studies show that participation in the Chronic Disease Self-Management Program improves health status and reduces emergency room visits and healthcare costs.

• Both the children and the adults in our CATCH Healthy Habits intergenerational obesity prevention program have significantly increased their physical activity and fruit and vegetable consumption, and reduced the time they spend in front of TV and computer screens.

• Enrollment in our evidence-based Connections computer training classes exceeded 10,000 last year, helping to close the technology gap for adults in 22 cities.

The impact of our programs was underscored recently with our inclusion in the new Social Impact 100 Index of U.S. nonprofits. The S&I 100 is the first-ever, broad index of nonprofits with demonstrated results and a high potential to reach even more people.

The prestigious publication, Stanford Social Innovation Review, highlighted OASIS in the article, “Using National Networks to Tackle Chronic Disease.” The Review noted how we are reaching into local communities to deliver programs that help people live healthier lives and reduce their chance of chronic disease. It went on to describe CATCH Healthy Habits as “a new model for other national nonprofit networks, insurers, public health researchers, and philanthropists who want to scale up evidence-based public health interventions for chronic disease.”

OASIS is proud of these accomplishments and we remain committed to finding, measuring, evaluating and delivering evidence-based programs in all of our work. We know that we are having a significant and sustainable impact and we know this is the path we must take to remain a leader in the field of productive aging for the foreseeable future.

My thanks to everyone who makes this possible.
Everyone likes to be recognized for his or her work. It is especially gratifying when that recognition is the result of a team effort involving thousands of individuals who share a desire to promote successful aging.

That’s why OASIS’ receipt of the 2013 Gloria Cavanaugh Award for Excellence in Training and Education from the American Society on Aging (ASA) is so special. The award recognizes our success in providing effective educational opportunities. But it is really a testament to the amazing work and dedication of our 7,100 volunteers who contribute more than half a million hours of their time to deliver our programs with enthusiasm.

ASA is one of the leading non-profits in the country in the field of aging, representing 5000 practitioners, educators, administrators, policymakers, business people, researchers, and students.

The Gloria Cavanaugh award is given to organizations whose educational programs are current, culturally appropriate and comprehensive, and whose methods have made significant, long-term and innovative contributions to education for older adults.

We do this by incorporating key elements in our programs to foster educational excellence:

・ Providing intellectually challenging, experiential lifelong learning programs that promote brain health.
・ Creating opportunities for social support as people learn together with their peers in a comfortable group setting.
・ Using evidence-based programs and practices whenever possible, and conducting evaluations to ensure programs are effective.
・ Partnering with hundreds of organizations to make our services available to broad and underserved audiences, such as school districts, libraries, senior centers, health providers, social service agencies, educational institutions and businesses.

Throughout this report, you can read about some of our amazing volunteers who are delivering results.

When you have an approach that you know is working, you want to share it so more people can benefit. So we are now partnering with the Friedman Center on Aging at Washington University in St. Louis to expand our evidence-based work through research, evaluation, and dissemination.

Thank you to everyone who works so hard to give adults age 50 and older opportunities to pursue vibrant, healthy, productive and meaningful lives.

Marcia Kerz, center, accepts the 2013 Gloria Cavanaugh Award for Excellence in Training and Education.
A child who struggles with reading is more likely to struggle in every other subject and to face challenges in school and life.

More than 5,500 volunteer OASIS tutors work with nearly 20,000 students across the country to help them improve their reading skills and love of learning.

Jo Ann Almendariz typifies the commitment and excitement these volunteers bring to this important task.

“As a former educator, I know there are so many kids who are falling through the cracks,” she explained. “Our schools do a good job, but some students just need a little more help. We can be another asset to help these children succeed.”

Jo Ann joined the OASIS intergenerational tutoring program six years ago. She was immediately impressed with the preparation that OASIS provides the tutors. “There’s not a lot of guesswork,” she said. “They send you out fully prepared.”

One of Jo Ann’s favorite students was a young girl who was falling behind in class due to a language barrier. “Because I am fluent in Spanish, I was able to help her,” Jo Ann related. “She overcame that barrier in just two months. It blew me away.”

“You want to get the students to read every day, so you have to make it interesting and relevant to them,” she said. “Kids have such a desire to learn. When you are able to tap into their world and find what excites them, that’s when you know you’ve hit a home run.”

Study to build evidence for tutoring

The OASIS Tutoring program is grounded in research on best practices in reading instruction and support Common Core Standards for education.

To further build the evidence of the program’s impact, OASIS and Maryville University are collaborating on a two-year research study to measure improvement in student literacy skills.

Researchers will study 375 students in grades K-3 from St. Louis area schools, in three groups: 125 students tutored once weekly, 125 students tutored two or more times a week and 125 in a control group. The groups will be comparable in demographics and academic achievement. Standardized tests will assess reading levels at the beginning and end of the school year.

The evaluation team will be led by Sam Hausfather, PhD, Dean of the School of Education, and Dan Rocchio, EdD, Professor Emeritus of Reading Education.

“Maryville University is honored to partner with OASIS on this important study to prove that the tutoring program can make a real difference in the lives of children in need,” said Dr. Hausfather. “Our participation helps fulfill our mission to work with schools to continually improve education for all students and in particular those students most in need.”

The impact of OASIS tutors in 2012

- 5,500+ tutors
- 20,000 students
- 109 school districts
- 890 schools
- 28 cities
- 90% of teachers saw improved academic performance in students with OASIS tutors.
- OASIS tutors have helped more than 370,000 children since 1989.
**A passion for learning**

After Louis Cohen sold his business in 2002, he looked for new outlets for his talents and passion. He found OASIS tutoring in 2004. Almost a decade later, he is one of the program’s strongest advocates.

“It makes me feel good to see these children discovering new worlds,” he said. “They want to do better, they want to learn, and I feel I can help them do just that.”

Lou worked with two sisters this year – Addie, grade 4 and Alex, grade 2. “He’s a lot of fun,” said Addie. “We read a lot of books, do word search games and even math problems. He also travels a lot, so he tells us about the places he goes and things like that.” Lou’s trips have led to discussions about the globe and geography.

Lou’s dedication inspired his children, Emily Cohen Rosenfeld and Andy Cohen, to honor him on his 80th birthday by establishing the OASIS Intergenerational Tutoring Fund in his name. Contributions support OASIS tutors working one-on-one with children in grades K-4 who have been identified as academically at-risk by their teachers.

“We know how strongly Dad feels about his tutoring,” said Emily. “He takes it very seriously. If there’s ever a conflict in his schedule, he always chooses tutoring over something else. There are so many other tutors out there who are just as committed,” she added. “Our hope is that their families and friends may see this fund as an opportunity to honor them in a similar way.”

“If the hour or so each week we spend with these kids can help them learn, it’s well worth our time,” Lou said.

For information on contributing to the OASIS Tutoring Fund, contact Jennifer Newcom at 314-862-2933 ext 240.

**A new model in Pittsburgh**

A partnership with the Greater Pittsburgh Literacy Council is a new model for OASIS Tutoring. Known nationally for its adult literacy programs, the Pittsburgh Council is supporting OASIS tutoring as a means of prevention.

“If we can catch literacy problems at a young age, we won’t have to see these students later in our adult education programs,” said Don Block, the Council’s executive director.

“The Council has helped us tremendously with recruitment strategies, marketing support, and even help organizing files,” explained John D. Spehar, volunteer program coordinator. We’ve learned a lot.”

The program is run by volunteers, including 10 office volunteers and 71 tutors who worked this year with 162 children in the Pittsburgh Public Schools and Woodland Hills District.

Spehar spends 40 or more hours a week recruiting and coordinating the training of new tutors, scheduling them, communicating with schools and providing encouragement.

A former teacher himself, Spehar sees the program’s impact on the adult tutors as well. “They’re still learning and growing,” he said. “They feel good about themselves and their ability to help these children learn. It’s a great feeling when something clicks and a student has that ‘Aha moment.’"
CATCH healthy habits

Obesity rates for children have tripled in the last 30 years, and doubled for adults 50+, putting the health of our communities at risk.

Volunteers are combating obesity through CATCH Healthy Habits

“I really believe in this program,” says Fran Israel, who teaches kids about healthy eating in Escondido, CA. In fact, she thinks the volunteers get just as much out of learning about healthy living as the kids do.

With support from the WellPoint Foundation, these volunteers helped more than 7,100 children and adults in 18 cities adopt healthier eating and physical activity habits in 2011-12. The innovative evidence-based program unites children in grades K to 5 with trained adult volunteers to improve health and prevent obesity.

Now the WellPoint Foundation, based in Indianapolis, has provided a new $3.2 million grant to OASIS to strengthen and expand the CATCH Healthy Habits program over the next two years, and introduce it in Tucson, AZ and Sacramento, CA. The grant brings the total amount of support WellPoint has contributed to the program to nearly $6 million.

Fran Israel and other volunteers around the country talk about what it’s like to help children get a better start through CATCH Healthy Habits in a video available online at www.oasisnet.org/annualreport

“This program has proven to be a model for how we can leverage the talents and energies of older Americans nationwide to combat obesity. We can’t wait to bring it to more cities,” said Lance Chrisman, executive director of the WellPoint Foundation.

CATCH Healthy Habits was officially launched in 2011 in 18 cities in 14 states. More than 6,200 children and 900 adults, age 50-plus, have benefited in the intergenerational program, in which teams of adult volunteers work with children in kindergarten through the fifth grade in weekly one-hour sessions after school and during the summer. They play active games, learn about food choices and make healthy snacks.

CATCH Healthy Habits impact in the first two years

- 900 adults
- 17 cities
- 88% of adults and 62% of children met CDC recommendations for physical activity
- 6,200+ children
- 130 community sites
- 32,000 volunteer hours
- 430 partners
Evaluation results from 2011 and 2012 show that CATCH Healthy Habits is working, with improvements in physical activity and nutrition demonstrated by both the adult and child participants.

By the end of the first grant period in 2012, 88 percent of adult volunteers met the CDC recommendations for moderate-to-vigorous physical activity at the end of the grant, surpassing the initiative’s target of 67 percent. They are also making positive dietary changes, with 10 percent reading nutrition labels more frequently, eight percent more eating three or more vegetables per day, and four percent more eating two or more fruits a day.

Children in CATCH Healthy Habits similarly exceeded physical activity intensity standards set for professionally-led physical education classes by 12 percent. The students’ reading of nutrition labels also increased by 10 percent and the number of days eating high-fat foods decreased by nine percent.

“Living a healthy life is as simple to describe as it is difficult to practice,” noted Chrisman. “Eat right. Get enough exercise. Practice moderation. Starting and practicing these habits – whether you are young or old – are some of the most important actions you can take to live your best life possible. That’s why we’re excited to continue our support of the CATCH Healthy Habits program.”

A Program of Distinction

CATCH Healthy Habits was designated a Program of Distinction by Generations United in 2012.

“OASIS’ CATCH Healthy Habits is an outstanding program with the top level of research behind it. The program and its evaluation are the gold standard which other intergenerational programs strive to meet,” said Donna M. Butts, executive director of Generations United.
Connections technology

More than half of adults over 65 used the Internet in 2012, lagging behind the rest of the adult population where 82% are online.

AT&T support expands training to close the technology gap

A $500,000 contribution from AT&T is helping more people join the digital society so they can access benefits, connect with people and find essential information to improve their health and quality of life. The gift will enable OASIS to expand its Connections technology training, and update curriculum to address new topics such as iPads, tablets and video calling.

Older Americans are going online more than ever, but still lag behind the overall adult population. According to a 2012 report of the Pew Internet and American Life Project, 53 percent of adults over 65 were online, compared to 82 percent for all.

Connections is helping more adults get up to speed with classes in 23 cities that enrolled more than 10,000 adults last year.

John Ndono of Dallas took the classes to learn how to search for employment and post resumes which led to his current job as a security guard.

“I really benefited from computer classes,” John said. “It is amazing for some of us who never thought we would learn anything like this.” John is now using his new Internet skills to learn about how to become a realtor.

“Technology impacts every area of life – how we communicate, work, manage our health, access services and connect with others,” said Marcia Kerz, president of The OASIS Institute. “We want people to take advantage of all that technology has to offer.”

“We are constantly seeking innovations to meet the evolving technology needs of our customers,” said Beth Shiroishi, AT&T Vice President of Sustainability and Philanthropy. “This includes expanding and investing in advanced IP networks, offering new technologies that provide consumers with more opportunities to connect, and collaborating with organizations like OASIS that keep mature adults engaged in and benefiting from technology.”

AT&T’s support during the past decade enabled OASIS to develop Connections as an evidence-based curriculum for adult learners. Courses cover basic to intermediate technology skills, including tablets, internet browsing, email, social networking, job searching and essential workplace tools such as word processing and spreadsheets.

Connections impact in 2012

- 23 cities
- 10,000+ enrolled
- 68 partners
- 320 instructors

Robert Poindexter is one of hundreds of volunteer instructors who are helping people join the digital society.

Beth Shiroishi
Vice President, AT&T

John Ndono

Robert Poindexter
By partnering with public libraries, workforce training programs, senior centers and other organizations, OASIS is making the curriculum available to a broad and diverse audience.

**OASIS at your local library**

More Americans are turning to their libraries to access the Internet, get technology training and find assistance with job-seeking and public services. OASIS is partnering with library systems like the Multnomah County Library in Portland, Oregon, to offer Connections.

“We teach a lot of computer classes,” explained Mary Bush, public technology training librarian for the Portland system. “The OASIS curriculum is great. It’s relevant and evidence-based, and they provide regular updates. That saves us a lot of time.”

Mary said demand for technology classes is higher than ever. Over the last two years, the library has offered 166 OASIS Connections classes at 11 of its branches, with a waiting list for almost every class.

More than 800 people have participated. “We have people coming who say they need a job so they have to know how to use a computer,” she said. “Others are being urged by family members to learn how to use email or Facebook.” She is recruiting more volunteer instructors to help meet the growing demand.

The OASIS training for instructors was another reason the library adopted the Connections curriculum.

“OASIS provides a webinar for our volunteer instructors that teaches them how to instruct older learners,” she added. “It’s very appropriate and applicable for everything we do.”

The library is considering collaborating with OASIS to develop new content. “Everybody needs these types of classes, and OASIS creates excellent content based on research. It’s a nice collaboration,” Bush added.

Some of the library systems using the Connections curriculum include Broward County Library in Florida, Pima County Library in Arizona and Sacramento Public Library. OASIS and partners across the country enrolled more than 10,000 people in 2012, and over 66,000 since 2001.

“**This is making my life very interesting!**”

Volunteer instructor Don Bailey has taught sisters Lilia Garcia and Josie Rivas everything from basic skills to email, Internet search, Facebook and more at the Kenwood Center in San Antonio.

“The Connections program is ideal for me, says Don. It provides comprehensive teaching tools and an experienced management team that are just the kind of backup an instructor needs.”

“I sincerely appreciate how these classes keep us informed of the news all over the world,” Lilia says. “This is making my life very interesting!”

Tom Gihring explains the basics of social media in a class at Multnomah Library’s Woodstock branch.
Managing Diabetes

More than 26 percent of adults over 65 have diabetes. The disease causes damage to the eyes, kidneys, circulatory and nervous systems and increases risks of other conditions such as high blood pressure.

OASIS is participating in a national research project to improve the self-management skills of older adults with type 2 diabetes. Partners include the National Council on Aging, Stanford University, the Y, WellPoint, Inc. and the Bristol Myers Squibb Foundation.

The Stanford Diabetes Self-Management Program will be offered to participants with type 2 diabetes in St. Louis, Indianapolis and Atlanta. Stanford’s program is proven to produce better outcomes like healthier behaviors and reduced hospitalization.

In partnership with WellPoint, members participating in Medicare Advantage and through their commercial insurance plans will be encouraged to enroll in the six-week class in person or online. The project will evaluate the outcomes of the class including reduction in blood sugar levels.

“This project is one of few in the country to engage a real world health plan provider in a pilot program tracking outcomes for people with type 2 diabetes. It promises to inform us on how to offer programs such as the Stanford program in a sustainable manner,” said Patricia Doykos, director of the Bristol Myers Squibb Foundation.

Living a Healthy Life

Gloria Bennifield believes in living a healthy life. As a volunteer health instructor for OASIS, she’s helping others learn that “There’s always something you can do.”

When Gloria retired from a 43-year career with the Postal Service, a friend suggested she check out the health programs at OASIS. It didn’t take long for Gloria to become one of OASIS’ most dedicated instructors.

Over the past five years, Gloria has taught Diabetes Self-Management, Exerstart and Matter of Balance. She also leads a peer discussion group to help people at risk for isolation increase their social connections.

“Every time I lead one of these programs, I learn and grow as well. We all learn from each other.”

In the Diabetes Self Management class, Gloria helps participants develop skills to manage their health and create action plans on things they can do to better their lives.

“One of my students complained that she couldn’t do this or that; she couldn’t even walk! I asked her, ‘Can you blink your eyes? Can you clap your hands? Can you smile?’ Her whole disposition changed and she ended up committing herself to a more positive attitude about everything.

“There is something each of us can do. I get so much enjoyment out of seeing people change. I want to help people get more enjoyment out of life.”
Participants learn safe, fun and effective exercises to improve their daily functioning.

The results are impressive. Arlene no longer needs a cane to walk most places. She takes the stairs to her second floor apartment. At her last visit, her doctor was amazed at her vigor and asked what she was doing differently!

ExerStart is part of OASIS’ Active Living curriculum, which teaches that exercise does not need to be strenuous to be helpful.

“When I come out of class, I feel great. “I may be the oldest person in class, but I feel like one of the youngest. I wouldn’t stop for anything.”

The Fountain of Youth

Carole Pefley took a martial arts class 15 years ago that changed her life. Now she’s working to bring those same life-changing benefits to others.

Carole teaches Exerstart, Complete Body Workout and other exercise classes in Indianapolis, with a high-energy schedule of up to 15 classes each week. The 75-year-old marvel understands how important OASIS programs are for older adults.

“There are many people who don’t want to go to a gym environment. They want to go where they feel comfortable and exercise with like-minded people.”

Carole’s classes strengthen the heart and the core and include lots of stretching. “Stretching gives you greater mobility and flexibility so you can move around and feel great,” she said.

Carole enjoys seeing changes in the people she has taught, from boosting fitness levels to improving their outlook on life. “Exercise to me is the fountain of youth.”

Connecting people, reducing isolation

Social isolation is one of the greatest challenges of later life as people begin to lose touch with co-workers, friends or family. OASIS Peer-Led Discussion Groups help people reconnect with their community and get more social support so they can cope better with life’s transitions.

A two-year grant from the AARP Foundation is enabling OASIS to evaluate and strengthen the program so it can be expanded nationally. Volunteers lead discussions that engage people on topics of emotional, spiritual and physical wellness that help them connect with others.

“People develop a more positive outlook just by sharing with each other, said Mattie Berry, one of the group leaders. It’s a non-threatening, supportive atmosphere. Everybody’s opinion is valued.”

Over 2,000 adults have participated in the program, which has been recognized with the RespectAbility Award from the National Council on Aging. The grant from the AARP Foundation, part of their Social Isolation Grants Program, will support additional research to establish it as an evidence-based method for reducing social isolation among older adults.

The ExerStart Impact

Arlene Peterson, age 90, never misses an ExerStart or Matter of Balance class. “I want to be active and do as much as I can,” Arlene explains. “I try to do something every day.”

Arlene signed up for the OASIS health classes at her retirement home. She first attended a Matter of Balance class, in which she learned strategies to prevent falls. Next came ExerStart, a moderately paced exercise class designed to help introduce physical activity into daily life in a realistic way.
Rediscovering life with OASIS

OASIS participants are learning and connecting with their communities through classes in the arts, humanities, sciences and many other topics at OASIS education centers.

Karen Larkin has found new friendships and new interests through OASIS in Tucson. She took a fascinating class on Arizona history, and says “I learned all kinds of things about the state where I grew up.”

Her interests have included birds, butterflies, bats and beading – “to keep my fingers nimble.”

And the biggest benefit of OASIS? “Making new friends along the way!”

Rosalie Laris has discovered her artistic talent through OASIS in Syracuse.

Rosalie had dabbled in art at various times in her life but hadn’t taken it seriously. She took a pastel painting class at OASIS in Syracuse and fell in love with the medium.

“I’ve enjoyed an awakening in myself. I am as surprised as those who know me when they see my paintings. It’s like being seen with different eyes.”

In 2012 OASIS enrolled 152,000+ in more than 26,000 classes through dedicated education centers in 11 metropolitan areas: Albany, Albuquerque, Indianapolis, Los Angeles, Rochester NY, San Diego County, San Antonio, St. Louis, Syracuse, Tucson and Washington DC.
The OASIS Institute 2012 annual report

Now in addition to his passion for learning, Carlos serves as a volunteer with OASIS, part of the “Monday Crew” doing everything from registering other OASIS participants for classes, answering phones and handling administrative tasks -- keeping the San Diego OASIS center humming along.

Recently Carlos added another experience to his long list of enriching activities – media spokesperson. Reaching out to the Latino community in San Diego, Carlos has become OASIS’ Spanish language media ambassador. He’s done on-air radio interviews with Univision, a Spanish language media network, and has recorded public service announcements (PSAs) about programs offered at San Diego OASIS which are being run on Univision.

Carlos Arias reaches out to the Spanish-speaking community through the local Univision radio station to let people know about San Diego OASIS.

“I’ve very much enjoyed doing these interviews,” Carlos says, “letting the Latino and Spanish communities know about all of the great services we have.”

The Spirit of Lifelong Learning

It would not be surprising to open the Merriam-Webster Dictionary one day and see a photo of Carlos Arias next to the entry for “enrichment.”

Carlos, an OASIS member for over 20 years, is perhaps the embodiment of lifelong learning. He and his wife Claire began taking classes with OASIS in San Diego, expanding their horizons in a wide variety of topics. “There are hundreds of classes offered every year,” Carlos says. “There’s something for everybody to enjoy.”

And Carlos should know, having taken some 50 OASIS classes on art, history, theology and cinema, just in the last year.

“The foreign film classes are wonderful,” he says, “there’s a great selection, and discussion before and after, with rich information about the film and its nuances.” Besides his native Spanish, Carlos speaks both French and German and says the foreign films also help keep those language skills sharp.

The 77 year-old was born in Mexico City. In 1980 he and his wife moved to San Diego, where they raised their three children. But before settling in the United States, Carlos spent time touring Europe, visiting some 18 countries after his schooling.

An architect by profession, Carlos was educated at the University in Mexico City as well as the Sorbonne in Paris, completed a fellowship at the Ministero degli Affari Esteri, Roma, Italia, a foreign ministry of the government of the Republic of Italy, and took post-graduate courses at the University of Arizona in Tucson. His career spans positions held in Mexico, Europe and in the United States.
The OASIS Institute Statement of Activities
for the year ended December 31, 2012  (accrual basis)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Public support &amp; revenue</th>
<th>Institute</th>
<th>Supporting organizations</th>
<th>Eliminations*</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Foundations</td>
<td>$5,278,511</td>
<td>$563,956</td>
<td>-406,035</td>
<td>$5,436,432</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other support</td>
<td>1,220,956</td>
<td>2,144,687</td>
<td>-65,065</td>
<td>3,300,578</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Revenue and gains</td>
<td>608,533</td>
<td>1,440,864</td>
<td>-170,665</td>
<td>1,878,732</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Total support & revenue** $7,108,000  $4,149,507  -641,765  $10,615,742  100%

**Expenses**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Expenses</th>
<th>Institute</th>
<th>Supporting organizations</th>
<th>Eliminations*</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Education programs</td>
<td>432,868</td>
<td>1,357,230</td>
<td>-17,921</td>
<td>1,772,177</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Health promotion</td>
<td>2,283,435</td>
<td>1,213,278</td>
<td>-321,552</td>
<td>3,175,161</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Volunteer programs</td>
<td>772,197</td>
<td>737,155</td>
<td>-109,938</td>
<td>1,399,414</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Technology support</td>
<td>623,042</td>
<td>368,210</td>
<td>-20,947</td>
<td>970,305</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Program services</td>
<td>4,111,542</td>
<td>3,675,873</td>
<td>-470,358</td>
<td>7,317,057</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>General &amp; admin serv</td>
<td>605,374</td>
<td>611,756</td>
<td>-134,758</td>
<td>1,082,372</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fundraising</td>
<td>434,439</td>
<td>183,600</td>
<td>-36,649</td>
<td>581,390</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Total expenses** $5,151,355  $4,471,229  -641,765  $8,980,819  100%

**Change in net assets** 1,956,645  -312,722  0  1,634,923

**Net assets-year end** $8,138,941  $1,281,209  0  $9,420,150

This information has been extracted from the audited financial statements of The OASIS Institute. Complete copies of the Consolidated Financial Statements for 2012 can be obtained online at oasisnet.org/annualreport or by writing to The OASIS Institute at 7710 Carondelet Ave, Suite 125, St. Louis Missouri 63105.

* Eliminates duplication of revenue and expenses for grants received by the Institute and allocated to supporting organizations.
### 2012 OASIS Network Support **
Unaudited, cash basis

#### Income

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Amount</th>
<th>Percentage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Gifts and grants</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foundations</td>
<td>$2,644,971</td>
<td>36%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Corporations</td>
<td>348,166</td>
<td>5%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Government awards &amp; subcontracts</td>
<td>262,450</td>
<td>4%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Individual contributions</td>
<td>506,139</td>
<td>7%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other nonprofit sponsors</td>
<td>696,301</td>
<td>9%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Gifts and Grants</td>
<td>4,458,027</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Participant Fees</td>
<td>2,701,455</td>
<td>36%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interest and other revenue</td>
<td>207,648</td>
<td>3%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Network Income</strong></td>
<td>$7,367,130</td>
<td>100%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### In-kind Contributions

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Amount</th>
<th>Percentage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Donated space</td>
<td>1,527,079</td>
<td>12%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Volunteer services - GAAP ***</td>
<td>213,984</td>
<td>2%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Volunteer services - Non-GAAP***</td>
<td>10,884,492</td>
<td>85%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other donated services</td>
<td>123,037</td>
<td>1%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total In-kind Contributions</strong></td>
<td>$12,748,862</td>
<td>100%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Total Network Funding**

$20,115,992

---

**Network support includes all contributions and funds received by OASIS Supporting Organizations, Sponsored Organizations and Program Sites across the country in addition to those received by The OASIS Institute.**

***According to Generally Accepted Accounting Principles (GAAP), donated services are recognized as contributions if the services: (a) create or enhance non-financial assets or (b) require specialized skills, are performed by people with those skills, and would otherwise be purchased by OASIS (for example lawyers, medical professionals, other licensed professionals, educators, etc.) Donated services that meet the criteria according to GAAP total $213,984. Donated services that do not meet those criteria (Non-GAAP), but for which OASIS would be unable to operate without, total $10,884,492.***
We are grateful to all of our donors for your loyalty and generosity. Your contributions in 2012 enabled us to strengthen our legacy of lifelong learning and service to the community.

2012 Donors of $100 or more

$10,000 and above
Cynthia Brinkley
John and Mary Ann Danahy
Mrs. Lucy Lopata
Mr. and Mrs. Robert P. Tschudy

$5,000-$9,999
Mr. Mark Allen
Andrew Cohen
Dorothy and Melvyn Lefkowitz
Maryann Mann and Franklin Jacobs
Steven Miller and Vicky Fraser
Modestus Bauer Foundation
Emily Rosenfeld
Phyllis Tirmenstein

$2,500-4,999
David and Lauren Feiglin
Thomas and Kathleen Fingleton
Mrs. Jackie Kasnetz
Marcia M. Kerz

$1,000-2,499
Mr. and Mrs. Fred E. Arnold
Iris Auerbacher
Jeffrey L. Baliban
Arch and Laura Brown
Barbara Bryant Watermark Foundation
David W. Clark
Combined Federal Campaign Donors
Bob Dyment
Roger Feinthel
Matthew Geekie
Bettie Gershman
Evelyn B. Goldberg
Joy Greenberg
Debra Hollingsworth
Gloria Hoover
Fran E. Kaiser
Brad E. Kittle
Mr. and Mrs. Ken Kranzberg
Dawn Liberman
Mrs. Myrtle C. Ligon
Tony and Ange Lloyd and family
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Losos
Dr. Mary V. Mason
Sam and Rhoda Kahn Nussbaum
Maxine Rockoff and Wesley Clark
Tony Salazar
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Siegel
Peter Smith
Ms. Rosetta M. Stover
Stutz Sturtevant
Pat Sullivan
Jean and Richard Vilmure
Paul Wagman
Lorna M. and Bruce Wiggins

$500-999
Sr. Mary Jo Anderson
Anonymous
Mehroo and Keki Bhome
Dr. Sharon Brangman
Jane Bryan
Mr. and Mrs. Fred S. Epstein
Mrs. Dorismae Friedman
Mr. and Mrs. David P. Gast
Henry J. George
Jan and Pat Gilbert
Georgene Grimm
Kirk and Jan Gulledge
Sue West
Jim Hinterlong and Valerie Holton
Joni C. Hobbs
Norman L. Horton
Mr. Nat Hutton
Mrs. Sylvia S. Johnston
Dr. and Mrs. Harold Jones
Karyne Jones
Mrs. Nancy Kalishman
Helen Kornblum
Mrs. Lucy B. Lane
Edward Lawlor
Bea and Wil Layne Jr.

$250-499
Franklin and Elise Acree
John and Rosemary Adams
Anonymous
Doris Badger
Gladys F. Barker
Mrs. Gloria C. Bolick
Ms. Madie E. Booker
Rev. James C. Bresnahan
Dr. and Mrs. Roger Brownlow
Nur Calika
Louisa Campagna
Marjorie D. Carter
Jean Civikly-Powell
Janet Clover
Jerome R. Cox
Owen Coyle
Kathleen Cuadros
Linda Davey
Sara A. Davis
Barbara F. Dean
Mrs. LaVerne Dillashaw
Mike and Mary Dorney
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Drey
Lucy Eades
Larry and Judy East
Donald and Joanne Edwards
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Eltscher
Mr. and Mrs. Alyn V. Essman
Sam and Marilyn Fox
Herbert and Miriam Friedman
Doris M. Gambacorto
Drs. John and Carol Garrard
Claire K. Gladden
Mr. and Mrs. John Gnagi
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Goldman
William and Joyce Goodwin
Robert C. Graham
Jean J. Greene
GRF Marketing, Ltd
Charlene A. Guerrero
Joan and William Haase
Sharon L. Hailes
Mr. Benjamin A. Hallada
Carol Haller
John Hanley
Phyllis Harris
Judy Hartung
Bea and Wil Layne Jr.

* deceased
Our Donors

Donors of $100 or more, continued

Mr. and Mrs. Howard M. Smith
Jeffrey G. Smith
Mary Smith
Ms. Edna D. Stevens
Perry and Donald Streett
Ms. Lottie B. Taylor
Aida Thibiant
Donna Toro
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Vandevert
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey N. Wallace
Ms. Barbara Walton
Anita and Howard Weinberger
Colleen Welsh
Janis A. Williams
Betty Wilson
Carolyn Witman
Mr. and Mrs. William Wolff
Jake Yetterberg, CSA
Mr. and Mrs. Sanford J. Zimmerman
Karen M. Zuscar

$150-249

Anna Abeles
Marjorie Acker
Martha L. Allenby
Johann and Gloria Altona
Roger and Victoria Altvater
Patricia Patten-Anderson
Anonymous
Marjorie Aquino
Paul William Athan, Ph.D
Emmy H. Bachmann
Anita Baumgardner
Debra Beakley
Ursula Bell
Alan and Debby Berger
Eleanor Bevege
Roslyn Bilford
Sharon Bogin
Dolores Bolton
Jeanette and G.H. Borst
Jane Boyd
Beverly Boyle
Mr. and Mrs. Barry Branham
Rebecca Brewer
Mrs. Deloris A. Brown
Jennifer Brown
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Brown

Harriette Buros
Dorothy Cable
Sibyl Carlson
Mrs. Carmen N. Carson
Evelyn Caskey
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel J. Cavallini
Sandra Chieffe
Heather Chisholm-Chait
Christ The King Church
Mr. and Mrs. Terry D. Clark
L.Owen Clinton
Mrs. Gisela M. Cohen
Helen Cohn
Mike and Johanna Connelly
Alan and Frances Cornell
Ann Corrigan
Ronald and Mary Ann Cosimi
Merrie C. Courtright
Barbara Curry
Allan O. Cuseo
Barbara De Leeuw
Dolores L. Dekovich
Rebecca Dessauer
Dorothy K. Deutsch
Carita Devibiss
Kate Doolittle
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Doonan
Mr. and Mrs. Quintus L. Drennan Jr.
Doris W. Eagan
Mr. and Mrs. Julian Edison
Gloria Emmanuel
Judith A. Emmanuel
Mrs. Kathleen J. Essex
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Feitler
Peter and Linda Folliot
Ms. Sue Filling
Mike Fischer
Eugene Ford
Jeanne E. Foster
Patricia S. Foster
Helen Fotenos
Linda and James Freund
Sylvia M. Friede
Mr. Barry Friedman
Dr. and Mrs. Robert Friedman
John Funt
Mr. and Mrs. Allen L. Furine
Mrs. Donna J. Gallagher
Mr. Gilbert Garcia
Joyce L. Gaylord
Dorothy A. Gerstner
Betty Lou Gibbs
Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Gidlow
Walter and Pat Gilges
Mr. and Mrs. James S. Gillen
Ken and Diane Gillen
Ms. Susanne K. Glazin
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Goldman
Ms. Constance L. Gomes
Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Goya
Maxine E. Graham
Patricia J. Gray
Mrs. Edith F. Grewe
Sidney Guller
Judy Guthrie
Adrienne Hahn
Richard and Mary Anne Hakes
Barbara Ann Hamilton
Merilyn Hann
Jonathan Harding and Carolyn Wendell
Anna Harris
Mr. and Mrs. Henry L. Hawthorne
Mr. and Mrs. William F. Hayes
Ellen and Bill Heiny
Peggy Henry
Ms. Barbara Herman
Mr. and Mrs. Jim O. Hidy
Paul J. Higi
Wesley Hilton
Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Hindersman
Noelle W. Holzworth
Elizabeth "Dolly" Hudson
Herbert and Vandy Humphrey
Edith Hund
Glenda F. Hunsucker
May Idels-Bordignon
Ms. Betty J. Isiaka
Neal and Judy Janauskas
Bill and Gloria Jennings
Dr. Marie L. Johnson
Alice C. Joyce
Ms. Joanne Kelly
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd W. Kendall
Mrs. Patricia E. Kenney
Carolyn Kerl
Edgar King
Dr. and Mrs. David M. Kipnis
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony M. Labita
Marvin and Jackie Lang
Tom and Pam LeBlanc
Joy LeBus
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Donors of $100 or more, continued

J. Lee
Robin M. Lee
Susaan Leonard
Ina M. Levy
Ellen L. Livingston
Mr. and Mrs. Charles A.
Lowenhaupt
Mr. Daniel J. Mackessy
Marian Mandela
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond J.
Martin
Carleton and Patricia Masten
Nancy Mathis
Linda and Frank Mayer
Gerald and Marion
McCormick
Helen McDermott
Bob and Sharon Mckenzie
Ms. Effie N. McSwaney
Sheila and Roland Medansky
Jo Ellen Meier
Elisa E. Merino
Jane Merrill
Phyllis Metzler
Colette Michelle
Edwin L. Miller Jr. and Barbara
S. Miller
Betty and Julie Miller
Onnalie Miller
Ms. June Mitchell
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond W.
Mitchell
Janet S. Moore
Patrick and Rosemary Morris
Michael and Susan Murphy
Reiko Nakano
Steve and Mary Jane Nathan
Olga Nedda
Sylvia Nesbit
Diane Nobis
OASIS Volunteer Leadership
Team
Linda Cinciotta Olguin
Priscilla P. Palomo
Janda Panitz
Barbara Paradise
Joanne Paul
Ms. Loretta M. Pearson
Jorge Pelaez
Mr. and Mrs. Rick Pellman
Mr. and Mrs. Allan J. Perry
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene B.
Pflughaupt
Elizabeth Phillips
Mrs. Sybil Phillips
Marilyn Pinsky
Rosemary Pittman
Greg and Barbara Price
Ms. Elaine Pritchett
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Putzel
Dr. Stephen Rappaport
Cathy Rauch
Dawn M. Rice
Mrs. Isabel Riegel
Dick and Joyce Riseber
Bill Risso
Stanley and Carol Roeske
Mr. and Mrs. Buddy V. Rose
Audrey Rothbarth
Mrs. Elaine K. Rothman
Pam Rubin
Dolores Sasway
Josephine Saunders
Carol Sawyer
Elizabeth R. Schlappi
Mrs. Florence I. Schulenber
Albert and Susan Schultz
Sidney and Ruth Schultz
Walter and Lois Schultz
Melvin and Paula Amar
Schwartz
Mrs. Roberta Shifrin
Mr. and Mrs. Donald G.
Shropshire
Ms. Jean M. Smith
Vera E. Snyder
Alexandra Soto
Diane K. Sparago
Dolly Sparkman
Ann and Tom Stafford
Stanley Stiefel and Christine
Mayo
Mrs. Betty A. Sullivan
Nancy Swift
Harriet Switzer
Ms. Chere C. Talbert
Harriet Golliet Taylor
Larry and Alison Thomas
Bill and Donna Torpey
Ms. Gayzola Townsend
Mr. and Mrs. Lanny Van Zant
Alan Vigeant and Lois Navolt
Janet L. Vogt
Norma-Claire Vojacek
Marilyn Wehrheim
Harold and Elana Weinberger
Nancy E. Welch
James and Carol Wellman
Janet Wilder
Margaret M. Williams
Cornelia V. Williamson
Byron Wilmot
Wayne Yee
Mr. and Mrs. Humberto X.
Yznaga
Ms. Estelle G. Zimmerman

$100-149
Chris Alderete
Marvin and Frederica Amstey
Mr. and Mrs. Fred L. Anderson
Kirsten J. Anderson
Vivian Anderson
Alicia Annas
Anonymous
Ms. Ruth M. Antoine
 Judy Aquilina and Josie
Mammano
Rudolph Arkin
Delores Atkins
Barbara Atteln
Edwin A. Austin
Sara W. Bab
Jane E. Baker
Sandy Baker
Joaquin C. Banda
Nadine Bangsberg
Carol Baras
Diane C. Barnes
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Barnett
Karen N. Bartlett
Jean Batey
Janet and David Batlan
Carolyn Becker
Elizabeth L. Bell
Murray Daitchman and
Robertha benvenuti
Fran and Harvey Berger
Mr. and Mrs. Leonel J. Bernard
Dianne M. Bernardi
Carol and Robert Bernier
Steven M. Bernstein
Mrs. Mathilde C. Bersani
Renate S. Bever
Ava Bhavavar
Leon J. Bialkowski
Deborah Billa
Douglas Binder
Dr. Seymour E. Bird
Karen Black

* deceased
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**Donors of $100 or more, continued**

Kathleen H. Courie  
N. Dorlesta Crawford  
Ronni Cristol  
William and Carol Crocca  
Colette Culver  
Penny and Ben Curfman  
Arthur Cyr  
Annellies Dahlquist  
Wendy Davenport  
Mr. and Mrs. John M. Davis  
Sandra L. Davis  
Lois Day  
Willie and Audrey de la Houssaye  
Ms. Donna M. Dean  
Helen M. Dean  
Diane DeBaets  
Gary and Betty Debusschere  
Susan M. Deleo  
Irma Dennis  
Georgie Deno  
William and Ruth Derisi  
Mr. & Mrs. Norman F. Dessel  
Ronald and FayE Detry  
Robert and Kathy Dewey  
Linda Dickmann  
Mrs. Rose Mary Dieckhaus  
Margaret Dietrich  
Nancy and Harry Dillree  
Elma Coleman Dinkins  
Mr. John W. Dobson  
Anna Don  
Evelyn Donnell  
Mrs. Elizabeth A. Drake  
Dorothea Drayton  
Sara and Herb Drower  
Ralph Dudley  
Thelma Dumbleton  
Margaret B. Duncan  
Mildred A. Eaton  
Dr. Thelma L. Eaton  
Samuel Edwards and Judith Rickey  
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Elliott Jr.  
Muriel Ellis  
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Ely  
Henry and Martha Erwin  
Marcelle C. Etringer  
Joan Ettman  
Willard G. Ewing  
Mr. Vance Falbaum  
Ms. Yasuko O. Farrell  
Clara Farrow  
Sam and Sandy Farrow  
Arlene J. Farsaci  
Everett T. Fenex  
Nancy and Peter Fenner  
Kenneth Fernandez  
Larry and Bonnie Fields  
Mrs. Lynda Fisher  
Miss Margaret F. Flack  
Gail Falkman  
Mr. and Mrs. VaDe G. Forrester  
Ms. Marie France  
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Freeman  
Travis Freeman  
Mrs. Ann French  
Nancy and Catherine Friedler  
Bettina Frisse  
Mary L. Fuller  
John Galatzer  
Dr. Ira* and Mrs. Judith Gall  
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Galson  
Stephanie R. Garcia  
Mary Gardner  
Charles and Valerie Garrett  
Mr. and Mrs. Robert O. George  
Chris A. Gibbons  
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Glaser  
Norma Gllickman  
Vera Glocklin  
Phyllis Goldberg  
Dr. and Mrs. Arnold Goldman  
Mary and Sam Goldman  
Alvin and Shirley Golub  
Wayne and Jane Goode  
Ms. Jean Gottschalk  
Barbara and Millard Grauer  
Mr. and Mrs. John Griffin  
Adele Haas  
Margaret Hall  
Siegmund Halpern and Karen Techer  
Clarence A. Hamersen*  
Cynthia Haney  
Mary Harker  
Tavia Harpending  
Anita Harper  
Marie and Ken Harris  
Evelyn Hartley  
Gary Hartman  
James and Fran Hartman  
Jim and Bette Harvey  
Wayne Hauenschield  
Gladys L. Haynie  
Mrs. Robbie Helme  
Maureen and Ken Hendel  
J. Lyn and Suann Hendren  
Paul and Anita Henehan  
Jimmie Heng  
Mrs. Gretchen Henriksen*  
Rev. Richard A. Henshaw  
Ellin L. Hewes  
Mr. and Mrs. George Hickenlooper  
John J. Hickerson  
Lorraine B. Hickox  
Mrs. Jean Hobler  
Starly Hodges  
William and Leslie Holmes  
Ms. Rita B. Hopper  
William and Carol Hosford  
Alex and April Hovanec  
Betty T. Howard  
Mary Lou Huff  
Joyce M. Hughes  
Nancy and Richard Humpleby  
Mr. Earnest Jackson  
Karen Jackson  
Lily Jackson  
Vicki V. Jacoby  
Robert and Phyllis Jaffee  
Stan and Cathy Jasek  
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Jaworski  
Mr. and Mrs. Art Jeffries  
Ralph Jentsch  
Ms. Carolyn Johnson  
Toni Johnston  
Laurin Jones  
Ms. Mary M. Jones  
Wanda M. Jones  
Mrs. Shirley A. Jordan Jones  
Norma Deen Juracisk  
Claire L. Crittenden  
Evelyn Kaitz  
Mary L. Kao  
Jan Kaplan  
Jill Karpf and Adele Gorelick  
Mr. and Mrs. Gunther Kascha  
Lillian Kashihara  
Loisanne Keller  
Bill and Jewel Kelley  
Thomas E. Kelly  
Gray and Ellen Kerrick  
Sarah Kimmey  
Sandra Kinsella  
Jane Klamer  
Thomas and Germaine Knapp  
Gail Knobloch  
David and Sue Knop  
Cynthia Knox  
Mr. and Mrs. Gregory M. Koldan  
Aline Koppel  
Dr. and Mrs. Nicholas T. Kouchoukos  
Ginny Krembel  
Rita Krivit  
Fina Q. Kroenberg  
Alan E. Kruse  
Judy Kujawski  
Ms. Betty Lasher  
Connie Lee  
Marian Lestina  
Robert and Patricia Lett  
Phyllis Levin  
Sally S. Levy  
Ziona and Selwyn Levy  
Ms. Nancy F. Lew  
Richard Lightcap  
Ms. Peggy J. Lincoln  
Zalie and Bob Linn  
Robertta J. Lipman  
Ms. Carol M. Lippman  
Larry and Julie Littlefield  
Jenny Lloyd  
Bruce and Eileen Longsworth  
Michelle Longtin  
Kenneth Lowe  
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Lowenberg  
Ms. Shirley J. Lucas  
Carolyn Lumbard  
Pat A. Lyster  
Gloria Mabie  
Jane E. Macgreevy  
Rita A. Madak  
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Maggin  
Joanne Maguire  
Alice Mahan  
Bernice Mahar  
Mrs. Marjorie N. Mahony  
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Maile  
John and Candace Marsellus  
Diana Martinez  
Frederick and Virginia Marty  
Mrs. Susan C. Masek  
Mike and Genevieve Matherly  
Sylvia Matousek and Vincent Ciccario  
Joyce Maurer  
Susan McClary

---
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Donors of $100 or more, continued

Dennis and Dorothy McCort
Robert Mccue
Marilyn McCurdy
Virginia M. McGiboney
Lu McGill
Lynn McKeever
Margaret and Jill McKendry
Althea E. McKenzie
Mary McMillan
Mrs. Sandy Meggerson
Jack and Valerie Melmed
Lois and Hugo Melvoin
Nancy H. Michel
Carl and Joan Middaugh
Virginia A. Miles
Ann G. Miller
Jane Miller
Mark and Deb Miller
Pamela Millisor
Douglas and Lynn Mooney
Allan and Frances Moorhead
Roseann and John Munger
Alicia Muniz
Mrs. Judith B. Murphy
Helen L. Musick
Mark Musterman
Richard and Jewell Nagel
Noreen and Don Nance
Dr. and Mrs. Philip Needleman
Evelyn Neff
Wilhelm and Ingrid Neuefeind
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Newman
William and Linda Newton
Stephanie Nicholson
Barbara Nicks
Maurice and Sue Nieland
Daren and Suzanne Nielsen
Barbara Noel
Martin Norwitz
Eileen and Denton Nyberg
Carol A. O’Friel
Mary Pat Oliker
Jeanette S. Olson
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Orchard
Ms. Evelyn Osborne
William and Anna Overmier
Marilyn Owens
John Padan and Ragnhild VanAlstyne
Edmond and Ruth Panelley
Bob and Pauline Parker
Virginia Parker and Frederick Parker, Jr., MD
Joanna E. Parks
Jim Pamell
Joyce Patton
Ken A. Payment
Cynthia C. Payne
Stanley and Rita Payne
Robert A. Penney
Mr. and Mrs. Fred H. Perabo
Retha B. Peters
Tyler and Jill Phillips
Dorothy L. Plummer
Mr. Kenneth B. Poe
Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Pruitt
Eloise Rainey
Jack Rapaport
Susan Rathbun and Allen Delair
Sandra L. Rausch
Ray A. Reeder
Helen Reedy
Gail Reeves
Don Regnell
Ms. Noreen Reine
K.C. and Betty Reynolds
Mary Riegel
Ms. Rita K. Ries
Virdell Robbins
Judythe Roberts
Ms. Flora E. Robinson
Mr. and Mrs. David Rogers
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Rosenberg
David and Frances Rossen
Mr. and Mrs. Frank B. Roth
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Rubenstein
Barbara and Lynn Ruzinsky
Dr. Shirley Sahrmann
Emiko Judy Saito
Myrna E. Salgado
Kathleen Sankey
Jean Schilling
Ms. Jane D. Schmidt
Tom and Linda Schmitt
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Schneiderman
Norm and Melanee Schnurr
Ms. Claire L. Schweitzer
Zrela K. Sealey
Trudy Seise
Marian Senger
Dr. and Mrs. Donald M. Senti
Ruth Service
Maury Shapiro
Mrs. Edna M. Sharp
Mary E. Shaw
Edith Sheets
Mary Ann Sampson and Bill Shoup
Leonard Shraiberg
Michael L. Shuman
Judy and Al Simon
Ms. Charlotte Sims
Dr. and Mrs. William Sims
Joanne C. Smith
John T. Smith
Lisa Smith
Richard E. Smith
Mrs. Cecilia Sobers
Ilene S. Solomon
Ronald Spark, M.D.
and Marcia Spark
Robert Spires and Elsa Ramsay
Carole L. Stafford
Mary Stallings
Arthur Stanley
Ted and Genny Stein
Susan Steiniger
Dorothy L. Stelzner
Rose Stenger
Michael Steve and Lee Twyman
Cynthia D. Stevenson
James Stevenson and Arlene Stevenson-Booth
Alan W. Stewart
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Steffenhofer
William Stini
Eva Stonebraker
Marilyn Story
Lloyd and Dorothy Stout
Carol C. Strocker
Ruth Stroud
Paul and Sueshila Stubbe
Mr. and Mrs. Harold D. Stull
Jill Stull
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur A. Sullivan
Margie Summers
Betty M. Swain
Ms. Andrea Swedlow
Mr. and Mrs. Doug Swift
Ms. Joyce Faye Taylor
Ms. Joyce A. Taylor
Karen and David Taylor
Mr. John B. Theiss
Genevieve B. Therre
William and Kathryn Thomas
Gerry Thomson
Edward and Virginia Thorp
Mr. Rudy V. Tiehes
Mrs. Jacqueline A. Triplett
Russel and Ruth Uhrenholdt
Lykke Anker-Untever and Don Unnever
Amara Valenzuela
Dea Vallina
Milo and Betty Jo Vanek
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Van Ness
Janet Wahl
Raymond Waite
Shirley Walkoe
Catherine Wall
Mary D. Wallace-Henning
Mrs. Bertha Wallbrunn
Julius and June Ward
Ms. Beverly Watkins
Mr. and Mrs. T. Edmund Webb
Audrey Weinberg
Alex and Bonnie Weiss
Cal. & Mrs. Darrell G. Welch
Janet Welther
Paulo Weprich
Marilyn R. Werner
Jim and Ye White
Anne Whillock
Dale and Lorraine Whittington
Dr. Louis E. Whitworth
Mr. Hiram Wilbourne
Estelle Williams
James and Carolyn Williams
Mrs. Mary T. Williams
Joan R. Willis
Thelma W. Willis
Ms. Dorothy P. Wilson
Mike Wilson
Ms. Janet S. Wolfe
Ann Wolff
Jori and Marynell Zabava
* deceased
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Cumulative individual gifts of $1,000 or more

$50,000 or more
Harris Frank
Modestus Bauer Foundation
Mr. and Mrs. Robert P. Tschudy
Mrs. Edith Wolff*
Arleigh Yewchan*

$20,000 - 49,999
Wally M. Allen*
John and Mary Ann Danahy
Elizabeth Harris
Marcia M. Kerz
Dorothy and Melvyn Leftkowitz
Mrs. Lucy Lopata
Marylen Mann and Franklin Jacobs
Jack Sears
Joseph E. Weston

$10,000 - 19,999
Cynthia J. Brinkley
August Busch III
Robin and John Costic
David and Lauren Feiglin
Evelyn B. Goldberg
Fred Gottlieb
Debra Hollingsworth
Gloria Hoover
Mary Ann Lee
Carolyn and Joseph Losos
Frank McAndrew Trust
Steven Miller and Vicky Fraser
Sam and Rhoda Kahn
Nussbaum
Maxine Rockoff and Wesley Clark
Albert and Anita Lopatin
Smolover
Jack Taylor

$5,000 - 9,999
Mr. Jonathan Allen
Mr. Mark Allen
Sr. Mary Jo Anderson
Mr. and Mrs. Fred E. Arnold
Mr. and Mrs. John S. Barry
Barbara Bryant Watermark Foundation
Glenn and Ellen Coughill
Mr. and Mrs. David C. Farrell
Bettie Gershman
Georgene Grimm
Ralph and Brenda Hoffman
Fran E. Kaiser
Mrs. Nancy Kalishman
Michael and Marilyn Kelley
Eugene Kornblum
Helen Kornblum
Mr. and Mrs. Ken Kranzberg
Tracy Lampman and Martha Pitts
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth R. Langsdorf
Sally S. Levy
Dawn Liberman
Carol B. Loeb
Ann S. Lux
Mr. and Mrs. Robert G. Mann
Mr. and Mrs. Sanford N. McDonnell
Mr. and Mrs. David L. Morley
Mr. and Mrs. Michael F. Neidorff
Dorothy Newman
Jonathan Reich
Emily Rosenfeld
Muriel J. Short
Phyllis Tirmenstein
Casey Woodard
Mr. and Mrs. Sanford J. Zimmerman

$2,500 - 4,999
Anonymous
Roger and Victoria Altivater
Iris Auerbach
Jeffrey L. Baliban
Glady's F. Barker
Margot Baron
Keki and Mehroor Bhide
Karen Black
Mrs. Gloria C. Bolick
Norman Broad and Carol Salomon
Dr. and Mrs. Roger Brownlow
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Buchanan
B. Edward Cain*
David W. Clark
Andrew Cohen
Combined Federated Campaign Donors
Linda Davey
Bob Dyment
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Eltscher
Mr. and Mrs. Fred S. Epstein
Thomas and Kathleen Fingleton
Mrs. Frankie M. Freeman
Mrs. Dorismae Friedman
Ms. Gina Garcia
Mr. and Mrs. David P. Gast
Pat and Jan Gilbert
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Goldman
Jerry and Kathy Green
Mrs. Elizabeth E. Griggs
Kirk and Jan Gulledge
Joni C. Hobbs
Norman L. Horton
Bill and Gloria Jennings
Mrs. Sylvia S. Johnston
Eugene A. Keeny
Kenneth Komman
Edward and Jean Kokernak
Marjorie Koller
Mrs. Lucy B. Lane
Edward Lawlor
Bea and Wil Layne Jr.
The Marshall and Judy Lewis Fund of the Jewish Community Foundation
Mr. and Mrs. T.C. Lewis
Tony and Ange Lloyd & Family
John and Merry Low
Mr. and Mrs. H. Lueddemann
Mr. and Mrs. Leland Miller
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Minster
Betty Morrissey
Mrs. Betty Moulton
David and Elsa Newburger
Roy Parkins and Brenda Herman
Roy L. Parkins
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph S. Parris
Ann Penner
Lucile F. Rock
Dorothy M. Ross
Mady and Mel Rubenstein
Clare and Lionel Rudolph
Brenda and David Schmachtenberger
Mrs. Lawrence K. Schnadig
Marilou A. Schnuck
Mrs. Marilyn A. Schnuck
Ruth Service
Bill and Muriel Shaw
Margaret A. Shaw
Marilyn T. Sheppard
Donald and Shirley Sher
Mrs. Roberta Shifrin
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Siegel
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Siteman
Norman Slonim*
Sarah and David Smallhouse
Joseph and Anna Smith Foundation
Mattie L. Smith*
Maxine M. Smith
Stanley Stiefel & Christine Mayo
Ms. Rosetta M. Stover
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Strauss
William and Barbara Turkington
Gustava and Agnes Turko
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Vandeverent
Jean and Richard Vilmure
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey N. Wallace
Donald M. Walters
Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Weisberg
Mildred M. Wiese
Lorna M. & Bruce Wiggins
Betty Wilson
Dr. Mark Wrighton and Risa Zwierling
Bernard J. Ziegler and Maytha Gentile

$1,000 - 2,499
Marjorie Acker
Teel Ackerman
Franklin and Elise Acree
Ms. Lila Aguirre
Sandra Fay Allen
Dr. and Mrs. Terry Anderson
Anonymous
Rudolph Arkin
Mr. John Armbruster
George and Toni Bailey
Dennis and LaDonna Barsky
Anita Baumgardner
Lois A. Bennett
Ruth Berg
Mr. and Mrs. Leonel J. Bernard
Eleanor Bevege
Ms. Judy Bien*
Steven N. Blair
Cumulative individual gifts of $1,000 or more, cont.

Mrs. Grace Bleimkamp
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Bodane
LaVonne Bowder
Lee and Mary Ann Bowman
Jane Boyd
Dr. Sharon Brangman
Mr. and Mrs. Barry Branham
Mrs. Louise H. Branton
James and Jo-An Braxton
Ellen M. Brosnan
Arch and Laura Brown
Constance M. Brown
Mrs. Deloris A. Brown
Edith M. Brown
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Brown
Jane Bryan
Louis Butler and Carol Steadman
Nur Calika
Mrs. M. Frances Carter
Marjorie D. Carter
Diane Carvey
Lorelei E. Cesario
Dr. and Mrs. Richard Chadburn
Selma and Paul Chankin
Ms. Nadine Chastang
Alvin and Barbara Chester
Sarah Chowning
Janet Clover
Mike and Johanna Connelly
Bill and Carol Connally
Linda Contreras*
Mr. and Mrs. Charles J. Cook
Helen Cook and Judith Hofer
Mrs. Juanita V. Cooke
Tony and Mary Anne Corasaniti
Ann Corrigan
Merrie C. Courtright
Ms. Mary C. Covino
Jerome R. Cox
Michael Cramer
Murray Daithachman and
Robert Benvenuti
Ms. Bernardine Daskoff
Helen M. Dean
LaVerne Dillashaw
John and Juanita Doggett*
Mary Downey
Mr. and Mrs. Quintus L.
Drennan Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Drey
Bernice M. Dunbar
Patricia A. Durkin
Henry N. Easley*
Mr. and Mrs. Julian Edison
Donald and Joanne Edwards
Rosemary Eiholzer*
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Elliott Jr.
Muriel Ellis
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Ely
Mrs. Kathleen J. Essex
Mr. and Mrs. Alyn V. Essman
Irene Fee
Roger Feinthel
Carole and William Fishman
Miss Margaret F. Flack
Gail Folkman
Sam and Marilyn Fox
Sid* and Nadine Frank
Mr. Barry Friedman
Herbert and Miriam Friedman
Mr. and Mrs. Allen L. Furfine
Dr. Ira *and Mrs. Judith Gall
Sue Steiner Gallop*
Doris M. Gambacorto
Carmen Garcia
Mr. Gilbert Garcia
Mrs. John and Carol Garrard
Allan A. Gemell
Henry J. George
Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Gidlow
Mr. and Mrs. James S. Gillen
Ken & Diane Gillen
Camille Gilmour
Myron and Sonya Glassberg
Donald and Dorothy Gleason
Mr. and Mrs. John Gnagi
Phyllis Goldberg
Susan and Paul Goldberg
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Goldman
Ms. Constance L. Gomes
Maxine E. Graham
Robert C. Graham
Barbara and Millard Grauer
Bonnie R. Gray
Jay Greenberg
Mrs. Edith F. Greiwe
Annemarie Groth-Juncker*
Sidney Guller
Mahendra Gupta and Sunita Garg
Bernice Gurgiolo
Joan and William Haase
Ann Hadley
Adrienne and Gerald Hahn
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Haines
Sharon L. Hales
Mr. Benjamin A. Hallada
Siegmund Halpern and Karen Techner
Clarence A. Hamersen*
John Hanley
Henry and Mary Hanson
Jonathan Harding and Carolyn Wendell
Mary Harker
Anna Harris
Mrs. Florence D. Harris
Phyllis Harris
Verna Hart
Judy Hartung
Mrs. Eleanor B. Hasbrook
Gladys L. Haynie
Ed and Diana Heidig
Bret and Anne Heinrich
Ellen and Bill Heiny
Mrs. Robbie Helmle
Maureen and Ken Hendel
Peggy Henry
Mr. and Mrs. Richard J. Herberg*
Mr. and Mrs. Robert B. Hess
John J. Hickerson
Angela G. Hignett
Priscilla Hill-Ardoin
Shirley L. Hillemann*
Jim Hinterlong and Valerie Holton
Harold and Lana Hirsch
Charles L. Hoar
Fred R. Hofeld*
Dr. and Mrs. Glen Holt
Jerry and Barbara Hombs
Joan M. Hopkins
Mr. and Mrs. John Gnagi
Elizabeth “Dolly” Hudson
Philip Hugill
Herbert and Vandy Humphrey
Jane Husseman
May Idels-Bordignon
Lisa Iglaeur
Don and Jan Jackson
Lily Jackson
Neal and Judy Janoushek
Neil and Sue Jaschik
Mr. and Mrs. Gary C. Jenkins
Kaye K. Johnston
Dr. and Mrs. Harold Jones
Ms. Joan H. Jones*
Karyne Jones
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Kahn
Mr. Milton M. Kaplan
Lillian Kashihara
Susan Keller
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd W. Kendall
Allen and Nancy Kibbey
Linda and Robert Kimball
Dr. and Mrs. David M. Kipnis
Saundra W. Kirshner
Eileen M. Kissel
Brad E. Kittle
Ray and Carolyn Klund
Ms. Harriet M. Knops
Mr. and Mrs. Mike Kodner
Mr. Charles J. Kokaska
Mr. and Mrs. Gregory M. Koldan
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Kopman
Dr. and Mrs. Nicholas T. Kouchokus
Margaret J. Krahenbuhl
James and Elaine Kraus
Fina Q. Kroenberg
Barbara R. Lannin
Deborah L. Larson
Ms. Yvette M. LaVigne
Joy LeBus
Ms. Estella B. Lee
Marian Lestina
Mr. and Mrs. Conrad H. Liden
Mrs. Myrtle C. Ligon
Leslie and Michael Litwack
Ellen L. Livingston
Tony & Ange Lloyd and family
Kenneth Lowe
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Lowenberg
Mr. and Mrs. Charles A.
Lowenhaupt
Henrietta B. Loy*
John and Christy Lynch
Mr. Daniel J. Mackessy
Mr. and Mrs. Frank MacLachlan
Norma Maddy
Joanne Maguire
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Maile
Bonnie Malmed
Marian Mandela
Richard W. Marcus, D.D.S.
George and Kathy Marnell
Myron O. and Shirley A. Martin

* deceased
The Legacy Circle

Many thanks to our friends who have indicated that they have included OASIS in their estate plans.

- Patricia M. Bormann*
- Robin Costic
- Georgine M. Graham Trust*
- Thomas Hitchcock*
- Larkins and Birchler Charitable Trust*
- Maureen Jeffrey*
- Leonard B. Kaufman
- Marcia M. Kerz
- Betty Smirl
- Mr. and Mrs. Howard M. Smith
- Ms. Jean M. Smith
- Jeffrey G. Smith
- Peter Smith
- Richard E. Smith
- Verna Green Smith, Ph.D
- Carol M. Spann
- Becky Spurgeon
- Bill and Mae Stanford
- Arthur Stanley
- Virginia J. Steigerwald
- Ken Stern
- Ms. Edna D. Stevens
- Perry and Donald Streett
- Stutz Sturtevant
- Pat Sullivan
- Mary Sumoge
- Barbara C. Susman
- Ed and Shirley Swenson
- Suzanne Swoboda
- Bob and Julie Stowes
- Perry and Donald Street
- Marylen Mann
- Frank McAndrew Trust
- Dorothy Newman
- Margaret A. Shaw
- Hedwig M. Simpson
- Herbert W. Smith
- Mildred M. Weise
- Edith Wolff*
- Wayne Yee
- Arleigh Yewchan*

Cumulative individual gifts of $1,000 or more, cont.

- Fernando and Vickey Martinez
- Mrs. Susan C. Masek
- Dr. Mary V. Mason
- Genevieve T. Masoncupp
- Carleton and Patricia Masten
- Harry M. Matheny
- Linda and Frank Mayer
- Gerald and Marion McCormick
- Marilyn McCurdy
- Helen McDermott
- Suni McHenry
- Ted and Alice McLaughlin
- Peggy Mercer
- Merrill Family Foundation
- Lea Messick
- Phyllis Metzler
- Anne F. Michaelson
- Nancy H. Michel
- Edwin L. Miller Jr. and Barbara S. Miller
- Betty and Julie Miller
- Marilyn A. Miller
- Ms. June Mitchell
- Martin and Ruth Mondlick
- Ms. Joyce J. Moore
- Michael Mooser
- Mr. and Mrs. John L. Moschner
- Judith Murphy
- Gwen Myers
- Dr. Cheryl Neal
- Dr. and Mrs. Philip Needlenman
- Mr. and Mrs. John Newsom
- Diane Nobis
- Mr. and Mrs. Michael Novitz
- Michael Nutkiewicz and Joan Weissman
- Eileen and Denton Nyberg
- Debbie Olsen
- Mr. and Mrs. Henry J. Palocz
- Barbara Paradise
- William E. Patterson
- Audrey Patton
- Awilda Peralta
- Mr. and Mrs. Allan J. Perry
- Mr. and Mrs. James R. Petrie
- Grace E. Pettyjohn
- Mr. and Mrs. Eugene B. Pfughaupt
- Elizabeth Phillips
- Mrs. Marilyn Pinsky
- Karen Pitcher
- Newton and Arlene Pollock
- Ruth Powell
- Charles and Kay Prey
- Mr. and Mrs. Richard Priest
- Mr. and Mrs. Paul Putzel
- Patricia J. Rankin
- Jack Rapaport
- Carolyn L. Rayborn
- Mr. and Mrs. George Rebb
- Shirley A. Reed
- Gail Reeves
- Enid and Martin Reiser
- Gene Renearu
- Stephen and Lelia Resser
- Tom Richey and Dorothy Donaldson
- Kay Richter
- Mrs. Isabel Riegel
- Joyce K. Rife
- Harold E. Riley
- Bill and Patricia Risso
- Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Robson
- Mr. and Mrs. Richard Rosenberg
- Harriet Rosenblum
- Michael and Ann Rosenblum
- Mr. and Mrs. Buddy V. Rosene
- Mrs. Edna Rosenheim
- Rose and Maddy Ross
- Mrs. Peggy Ross
- Mrs. Elaine K. Rothman
- Mr. & Mrs. Arnold Rubenstein
- Howard C. Runk
- Suzanne Ryan*
- Lou Saathoff
- Dr. Shirley Sahrmann
- Tony Salazar
- Isabelle Samuels
- Dr. Helen Schaefer
- Timothy and Elizabeth Schmidt
- Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Schneiderman
- Joan Schooley
- Mrs. Florence I. Schulenberg
- Joan M. Schultz
- Barbara Schweizer
- Dr. and Mrs. Donald M. Senti
- Janet Shafer
- Mrs. Edna M. Sharp
- Luz Shaw
- Sharon Shepard*
- Susan Sherman
- Jan Shields
- Estelle Simard
- Betty Smirl
- Mr. and Mrs. Howard M. Smith
- Ms. Jean M. Smith
- Jeffrey G. Smith
- Peter Smith
- Richard E. Smith
- Verna Green Smith, Ph.D
- Carol M. Spann
- Becky Spurgeon
- Bill and Mae Stanford
- Arthur Stanley
- Virginia J. Steigerwald
- Ken Stern
- Ms. Edna D. Stevens
- Perry and Donald Streett
- Stutz Sturtevant
- Pat Sullivan
- Mary Sumoge
- Barbara C. Susman
- Ed and Shirley Swenson
- Suzanne Swoboda
- Bob and Julie Stowes
- Perry and Donald Streett
- Marylen Mann
- Frank McAndrew Trust
- Dorothy Newman
- Margaret A. Shaw
- Hedwig M. Simpson
- Herbert W. Smith
- Mildred M. Weise
- Edith Wolff*
- Wayne Yee
- Arleigh Yewchan*
- Marylen Mann
- Frank McAndrew Trust
- Dorothy Newman
- Margaret A. Shaw
- Hedwig M. Simpson
- Herbert W. Smith
- Mildred M. Weise
- Edith Wolff*
- Wayne Yee
- Arleigh Yewchan*

- Mr. and Mrs. Ronald J. Weaver
- William Webber*
- Anita and Howard Weinberger
- David Weissberg and Rikki Hommel
- Col. & Mrs. Darrell G. Welch
- Colleen Welsh
- Marilyn R. Werner
- Sue West
- Ethel Wheatley
- Bruce and Ellen White
- Janet Wilder
- Donna O. Wilkinson
- Janis A. Williams
- Mrs. Mary T. Williams
- Betty M. Wilson
- Corinne L. Wilson
- Mr. & Mrs. Kenneth S. Wilson
- Mary Ella Wilson
- Midge Winchester
- Mary Jayne Winograd
- Jill Winters
- Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Wolff
- Audrey Wood*
- Wayne Yee
- Jake Yetterberg, CSA
- Gordon and Sally Zehrung
- Mrs. Mary Lou Zenner
- Ms. Estelle G. Zimmerman
- Marguerite Zolman
- Karen M. Zuscar
- Marylen Mann
- Frank McAndrew Trust
- Dorothy Newman
- Margaret A. Shaw
- Hedwig M. Simpson
- Herbert W. Smith
- Mildred M. Weise
- Edith Wolff*
- Wayne Yee
- Arleigh Yewchan*
Our Partners

**National Partners**

- AARP Foundation
- Age4Action Network
- AT&T
- BJC HealthCare
- Boys & Girls Clubs of America
- Girl Scouts of the USA
- Macy’s
- National Council on Aging
- National Caucus and Center on Black Aged
- National Indian Council on Aging
- Rotary International
- Sam’s Club
- Senior Corps- Foster Grandparents
- Senior Corps- RSVP
- Washington University in St. Louis: Friedman Center on Aging
- Brown School of Social Work
- WellPoint Foundation

**Arkansas**

- **Mountain Home**
  Baxter County Public Library

**California**

- **Los Angeles**
  - Anthem Blue Cross Foundation*
  - City of Los Angeles Department of Aging*
  - AARP
  - Alzheimer’s Association
  - Baldwin Hills Crenshaw Plaza
  - Boys and Girls Clubs of Los Angeles, Carson, Long Beach and Venice
  - Challengers Boys & Girls Club
  - Children’s Collective Inc.
  - Lakewood Center
  - Long Beach Unified School District
  - Los Angeles City Councilmembers: Mitchell Englander, Herb Wesson
  - Los Angeles County Supervisors: Don Knabe, Mark Ridley-Thomas, Zev Yaroslavsky
  - Los Angeles Opera Speakers Bureau
  - Los Angeles Unified School District
  - Motion Picture & Television Fund
  - Partners in Care Foundation
  - SCAN Health Plan
  - St. Barnabas Senior Services
  - Togo’s La Cienega
  - UCLA Health System
  - USC Emeriti
  - The Village at Northridge
  - Vitas Hospice Care
  - Westside Pavilion
  - YMCA of Greater Long Beach
  - Zoe Christian Fellowship

**Sacramento**

- Sacramento Public Library

**San Diego Region**

- Anthem Blue Cross Foundation*
- Palomar-Pomerado Health*
- City of Escondido:*
  - Community Services
  - Parks & Senior Services
- San Diego County Aging and Independence Services*
- AFC Tours
- Joyce Beers Community Center
- The Benjamin Branch Library
- Bonita Branch Library

**Boys and Girls Clubs of Greater San Diego**

- Cajon Valley Union School District
- California State University San Marcos
- Chula Vista Elementary School District
- Chula Vista Civic Center Library
- College-Rolando Branch Library
- Collette Vocations
- Community College Computer Lab
- Coronado Senior Center
- Cox High Speed Internet
- Escondido Public Library
- Escondido Senior Enterprises
- Escondido Union School District
- Friendly Excursions
- Girl Scouts of the USA
- Jewish Family Services
- Joslyn Senior Enterprises Escondido
- Joyce Beers Community Center
- KPBS
- La Mesa/Spring Valley School District
- Westmont Town Court
- YMCA of San Diego County

**Colorado**

- **Denver**
  - Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield Foundation*
  - Seniors Resource Center Inc.*
  - Aurora Public Schools
  - Boomers Leading Change
  - Boys and Girls Clubs of Metro Denver
  - Christian Living Communities – Holy Creek
  - Clare Gardens
  - Denver Housing Authority
  - Denver RSVP
  - Greater Edgewater Community Connection
  - Jeffco Public Schools
  - Jewish Family Service
  - RSVP
  - St. Pius X Catholic School
  - Sheridan Recreation Center
  - South Suburban Parks and Recreation Volunteer Connection Group
  - YMCA

**Connecticut**

- **Hartford**
  - Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield Foundation*
  - Community Renewal Team*

* major contributing partners
Our Partners

Global Communications Academy
Greater Hartford RSVP
Hartford Public Access
Hartford Public Library
Hartford Public Schools
Independent Living at Avery Heights
South End Senior Center
Southwest Boys and Girls Club
The Retreat
University of Hartford, Educational Main Street

DC/Maryland

Washington Metropolitan
Suburban Hospital/Johns Hopkins Medicine*
Bethesda Chevy Chase Regional Services Center
Friendship Heights Community Center
Guide to Retirement Living
The Housing Opportunities Commission
Jewish Council for the Aging
Jewish Historical Society of Greater Washington
Montgomery County Historical Society
Montgomery County Public Schools
Montgomery County Volunteer Center
National Symphony Orchestra
Prince George’s County Public Schools
Rotary Club of Leisure World
States’ Attorney’s Office
Sunrise of Montgomery Village
The Senior Beacon
The Village at Rockville
Washington D.C. Public Schools
Washington Performing Arts Society
Westfield Montgomery

Florida

Ft. Lauderdale
Broward County Public Library
Nova University
Senior Volunteer Services, Inc.

Stuart
Martin County Library System

Georgia

Atlanta
Blue Cross Blue Shield of Georgia Foundation*
The Atlanta Regional Commission
Area Agency on Aging*

Atlanta/Fulton County Library
Atlanta Union Mission/Agape Center
Boys & Girls Clubs of Metro Atlanta
Center for Positive Aging, Aging Services of Georgia
C.H.O.I.C.E.S
City of Decatur
Department of Active Living Board
Children and Youth Services
Coca-Cola
East Point N.O.R.C
Family Life Ministries
Fayette Senior Services
Habitat Company
Harriett G. Darnell Senior Multi-Purpose Center
Helene Mills Senior Multi-Purpose Center
Housing Authority of Dekalb County
Jewish Towers
Johnson Ferry Baptist Church
Kinship Care Resource Center
LifeSpan Resources
Northside Shepherd’s Center
REI Atlanta
Senior Connections
Senior Citizen Services of Metro Atlanta
The Habitat Company/Atlanta Housing Authority
YMCA of Metro Atlanta

Illinois

Carterville
John A. Logan College

Chicago
North Shore Senior Center*
Chinese American Service League
Common Ground
Des Plaines School District 62
Glencoe Park District
North Shore School District 112
Bernard Weinger JCC
Wheeling Community School District 21
Zion Park District

Indiana

Indianapolis
Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield Foundation*
Flanner and Buchanan Funeral Centers*
IU Health Plans*
AYS, Inc.
Benjamin Harrison Presidential Home
Benton House
Boys & Girls Clubs of Indianapolis
Broad Ripple Family Center
Brownburg Community School Corp.
Brownburg Library
Butler University
Center for Performing Arts
Christian Theological Seminary
CICOA Aging and In-Home Solutions
Conner Prairie
Edina Martin Christian Center
Frank & Kraft Attorneys at Law
Girl Scouts of the USA
Grassy Creek Park
Greenwood Community Schools
Greenwood Village South
Greenwood United Methodist Church
Hamilton Southeastern Schools
The Hoosier Salon
Imagine Indiana Life Sciences Academy
Indiana Historical Society
Indiana Repertory Theater
Indiana State Museum
Indiana University
Indianapolis Public Library
Indianapolis Public Schools
Indianapolis Museum of Art
Indy Creative Aging
Indy Parks and Recreation
International Schools of Indiana
Larry Frutkin, Attorney at Law
Marian University
Martindale Brightwood Community Group
Meridian Heights Presbyterian Church
Morris-Butler House
MSD/Decatur Township
MSD/Lawrence Township
MSD/Perry Township
MSD/Pike Township
MSD/Warren Township
MSD/Washington Township
MSD/Wayne Township
Mt. Carmel Church
National Bank of Indianapolis
National Institute for Fitness and Sport
Noblesville Schools
Northridge School
Northside Knights of Columbus
North West Hendricks Schools
Peace Learning Center
Second Helpings, Inc.
Senior Corps, Foster Grandparents Program
Our Partners

Senior Life
Solo Seniors
St. Louis de Monfort
St. Matthew’s Catholic Church
St. Matthew’s School
St. Vincent Health

Kentucky
Louisville
Anthem Foundation*
Elderserve, Inc.*
Americana Community Center
Boys and Girls Clubs of Kentuckiana
Jewish Community Center
Kids Cafes/Dare to Care
Louisville Central Community Center
Louisville Metro Community Services and Revitalization
Midwest Church of Christ
Mosaic Child Development Center
Oak and Acorn Intergenerational Center
Peace Presbyterian Church
TRIAD
YMCA

Maine
Portland
Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield Foundation*
Southern Maine Agency on Aging*
Greater Portland Christian School
Healthy Body, Fit Mind
Portland Community Television
RSVP
South Portland School Department
South Portland Recreation
Westbrook Community Service
Westbrook School Department

Missouri
St. Louis
Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield Foundation*
BJC HealthCare and its member hospitals
AARP Foundation
Academy of Science
Ahepa 53 Apartments
Alton School District
Alzheimer’s Association
Bayless School District
Berkeley Civic Center
Beyond Housing
Boys and Girls Clubs of Greater St. Louis
Brentwood School District
Cardinal Ritter Senior Services
Center of Clayton
City of Clayton
City of Kirkwood
City of O’Fallon MO
Parks and Recreation
Clayton School District
Contemporary Art Museum-St. Louis
Crestview Senior Living
Deaconess Parish Nurses
Gladys and Henry Crown Center for Senior Living
Ferguson-Florissant School District
Forest Park Forever
Fort Zumwalt School District
Fox School District
Great Rivers Greenway
Hancock Place School District
Hayner Public Library
Hazelwood School District
Heritage House Assembly
Jennings School District
Jewish Community Center
Kirkwood Parks and Recreation
Kirkwood School District
Ladue Schools
Lake St. Charles Senior Living
Lindbergh School District
Lutheran Family and Children’s Services
Lutheran Schools
Lutheran Senior Services
Maplewood-Richmond Heights Sch. Dist.
Maryville University
McCormack-Barron
Mehlville School District
Metro Theater Company
Mid-East Area Agency on Aging
Missouri Department of Conservation
Missouri History Museum
Monsanto Family YMCA
National Park Service
Nine Network of Public Media
Normandy School District
North County Christian School
Northwest R-1 School District
Opera Theatre of St. Louis
Orchard Farm School District
Pagedale Family Support Center
Park Hills Nutrition Center
Parkway School District
Pattonville School District
Places for People
Pulitzer Foundation for the Arts
Ritenour School District
Riverway Gardens School District
Rockwood School District
Sheldon Concert Hall & Gallery
St. Andrews Resources for Seniors
St. Charles City-County Library
St. Charles School District
St. Louis Archdiocesan Schools
St. Louis Area Agency on Aging
Saint Louis Art Museum
St. Louis Beacon
St. Louis Charter School
St. Louis Community College
St. Louis County Government Center
St. Louis County Library
St. Louis Public Library
St. Louis Public Schools
Saint Louis Science Center
St. Louis Symphony
St. Louis Times
Saint Louis Zoo
Saint Louis University
Southside Wellness Center
Trinity Presbyterian Church
Urban Strategies
University City School District
University of Missouri – St. Louis
Valley Park School District
Washington University School of Medicine, Division of Geriatrics
Webster Groves School District
Wentzville School District
Wesley House
Windsor C-1 School District

Nevada
Las Vegas
Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield Foundation*
Catholic Charities of Southern Nevada*
Boys and Girls Clubs of Las Vegas
Senior Corps, Foster Grandparents Program

New Hampshire
Manchester
Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield Foundation*
Southern New Hampshire Services, Inc*
Our Partners

Bone Builders
Boys and Girls Clubs of Manchester Families in Transition
Manchester Community College
RSVP – Manchester and Nashua Seniors Count
Sundance Village Senior Housing

Tamworth
Kenneth A. Brett School
Madison Elementary School

New Mexico

Albuquerque
Albuquerque Public Schools
Albuquerque/Bernalillo County Library System
Albuquerque Mennonite Church
Albuquerque Theatre Guild
Bookworks
City of Albuquerque Department of Senior Affairs
Del Norte Conference Center
Destination Southwest
French Funerals - Cremations
La Vida Llena
New Mexico Aging & Long-Term Services Department New Mexico Humanities Council
New Mexico Veterans Memorial
Opera Southwest
Rio Rancho Public Schools
University of New Mexico
VistaCare Hospice

New York

Albany/NYS Capital Region
Center for Excellence in Aging & Community Wellness, University at Albany, State University of New York*
Empire BlueCross Foundation*
Albany Aqua Ducks and Trolleys
Albany Institute of History and Art
Albany Police Athletic League
Albany Rotary Foundation
City of Albany School District
Atria Crossgates
Atria Guiderland
Avila Retirement Community
Beverwyck Retirement Community
BFS Catering and Restaurant
Boys and Girls Club of Albany
Capital Region RSVP Program
City of Albany Neighborhood Asso.
Colonie Senior Service Centers
Commission of Economic Opportunity, Greater Capital Region
Community Hospice of Albany
Girls Inc. of the Greater Capital Region
Glen Eddy Retirement Community
Guiderland Public Library
Ingersoll Place
Jewish Family Services N.O.R.C.
Key 2 Joy
New York State Museum
New York State United Teachers
Plumeri Sports Complex, College of St. Rose
Senior Services of Albany
Senior Spotlight
Siena College
The Sitar Restaurant
Sponsor-A-Scholar, Inc.
Staatsburg Mills Mansion
United Way of the Greater Capital Region
University at Albany Alumni Assoc.
 USS Slater

New York City
AT&T New York*
Bronx House*
Empire BlueCross BlueShield Foundation*
Beth Abraham Housing
Boys and Girls Clubs
Bronx House Weinberg Senior Center
Bronx River Senior Center
District 11 Public Schools
Local Political Offices:
- Assemblyman Carl E. Heastie
- Assemblywoman Naomi Rivera
- Councilman James Vacca
- Bronx Borough President Ruben Diaz, Jr.
- Montefiore/Einstein Hospital
- Montefiore Community Center
- New York Public Libraries
- New York City Public School District
- North Central Bronx Hospital, Family Support Project
- Pelham Parkway Neighborhood Asso.
- Rain Senior Center – Eastchester Gardens
- Union Settlement Association
- Volunteer Referral Center

Rochester
Lifetime Care*
Monroe County Office for the Aging*
Churchville-Chili School District
Crosman Seed Corporation
Eastman School of Music
George Eastman House
Greece School District
Laboratory for Laser Energies
Lifespan
Memorial Art Gallery
Monroe County Library
North Coast Radio
Pike Glass Studio
Rochester Broadway Theater League
Rochester Chamber Orchestra
Rochester Museum and Science Center
Rochester Philharmonic Orchestra
St. John’s Meadows
Strasenburgh Planetarium
Strong National Museum of Play
University of Rochester School of Medicine
Valley Manor
YMCA

Syracuse
University Hospital at Upstate Medical University*
AAA of Western & Central New York
Advocates for Upstate Medical University
Alzheimer’s Association of Central New York
Artists Pianos
Cazenovia Public Library
Community Board 11
The Centers at St. Camillus
Collette Vacations Travel
Community Resources for Independent Seniors
CNY Reads Consortium
DeWitt Community Library
Center for Excellence in Aging & Community Wellness, University at Albany School of Social Welfare
Fayetteville Senior Center
55 PLUS
In Good Health
InterFaith Works of Central New York
I CARE Institute for Caregivers
Link to Life
Liverpool Library
Mrs. Field’s Cookies
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**Our Partners**

**Ohio**

**Cleveland and Akron**
- Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield Foundation*
- Fairhill Partners*
- Akron Public Schools
- Boys and Girls Clubs of Cleveland
- Cleveland Heights - University Heights City School District
- Cleveland Metropolitan Housing Asso.
- Cleveland Metropolitan School District
- Elite Academy Charter School
- Greater Cleveland Neighborhood Association
- Harvey Rice School
- Healthy Eating Active Living Collaborative
- The Intergenerational School
- Parma City School District
- Wadsworth School District
- Woodland Hills Community Center

**Oregon**

**Eugene**
- Eugene 4-J School District
- Harrisburg School District
- Home Instead Senior Care
- New Horizons In-Home Care
- Oregon Community Foundation
- PeaceHealth Gerontology Institute at Sacred Heart Medical Center
- Sheldon Park Assisted Living
- Springfield School District

**Pennsylvania**

**Pittsburgh**
- AARP Foundation
- Allegheny County Area Agency on Aging
- Allegheny County Library Association
- Bethel Park Library
- Carnegie Library of Homestead
- Carnegie Library of McKeesport
- Community Library of Allegheny Valley
- Community Library of Castle Shannon
- Columbia Gas of Pennsylvania
- Cooper-Siegel Community Library
- Greater Pittsburgh Literacy Council
- Martin Luther King Reading and Cultural Center
- Mt. Ararat Baptist Church
- Pittsburgh Citiparks
- Pittsburgh Public School District
- Woodland Hills School District
- YMCA

**Texas**

**Dallas**
- AARP Foundation
- Carpenter’s Point
- Dallas Area Agency on Aging
- Dallas Public Library
- Interfaith Housing Coalition
- The Senior Source
- St. Phillips Community Center

**Virginia**

**Richmond**
- Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield Foundation*
- Virginia Commonwealth University*
- AARP
- American Family Fitness
- Antioch Child Development Center
- Boys & Girls Clubs
- Capital Area Agency on Aging
- Girls Scouts of the USA
- Peter Paul Child Development Center
- Richmond Department of Health Chronic Disease Program
- Richmond Redevelopment and Housing Authority
- United Way – Senior Wave Group

**Wisconsin**

**Madison**
- Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield Foundation*
- Madison Senior Center*
- Boys and Girls Clubs of Dane County
- East Madison/Monona Coalition of Aging
- Madison Schools and Community Recreation
- North Eastside Senior Coalition
- West Madison Senior Coalition
- Williamson Street Co-op
- Wisconsin Senior Games
- YMCA of Dane County

* major contributing partners

---
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Elvira Cisneros Senior Community Center by WellMed
Homewood Residence at Castle Hills
Northside Independent School District
San Antonio Independent School District
San Antonio Public Libraries
St. Mary’s University
Warm Springs Rehabilitation Hospital
Wedgewood Apartments
Windcrest United Methodist Church
Grants to the OASIS Institute
AARP Foundation
AT&T
The Foundation for Barnes-Jewish Hospital
BJC Health System
Bristol-Myers Squibb Foundation
Dana Brown Charitable Trust
Margaret A. Cargill Foundation
Emerson
Great Rivers Greenway
Margaret Blanke Grigg Foundation
Mary Ranken Jordan and Ettie A. Jordan Charitable Foundation
JP Morgan & Chase Company
William T. Kemper Foundation
Macy’s
Mallinckrodt
Missouri Foundation for Health
Monsanto Fund
National Council on Aging
Productive Living Board of St. Louis County
Mabel Dorn Reeder Foundation
Roblee Foundation
Saigh Foundation
May and Stanley Smith Charitable Trust
St. Louis Office for Developmental Disability Resources
Solon E. Summerfield Foundation
Jane Tschudy Charitable Trust
Walmart Foundation
WellPoint Foundation

Grants to the OASIS Network
Arizona
Altrusa International Foundation, Tucson
Junior League of Tucson
Southwest Gas
Stocker Foundation
Sundt Foundation
Tucson Medical Center
Vance Foundation
Wells Fargo

California
California Community Foundation
Employee Community Fund of Boeing California
Girard Foundation
Joslyn Senior Enterprises
Palomar Health
San Diego County Aging & Independence Services

Colorado
Jefferson Foundation

Illinois
Modestus Bauer Foundation

Indiana
Hearst Foundations

New Mexico
Albuquerque Community Foundation
Daniels Fund
General Mills Foundation
Lockheed Martin/Sandia National Labs

New York
The Advocates for Upstate Medical University
The New York State Office for the Aging
The Onondaga County Department of Aging & Youth
The U.S. Administration on Aging

Texas
Bexar Area Agency on Aging: Medication Management, Physical Activity
City of San Antonio
Greehey Family Foundation
Rackspace
USAA Foundation
Warm Springs Foundation
WellMed Foundation

Washington, DC
The Morris and Gwendolyn Cafritz Foundation
The OASIS Institute Board of Directors

Jo Ann Arnold  
Senior Consultant, Emerson  
St. Louis, Missouri

Jeffrey Baliban  
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